Dr. Joseph Braselton Cook
July 17, 1931 - October 19, 2017

Dr. Joseph Braselton Cook, age 86, of Smyrna, GA passed away Thursday, October 19,
2017. Born in Hoschton, GA on July 17, 1931, Dr. Cook was a veteran of the United
States Navy Reserve, where he retired as a Commander after 21 years of service. In his
early years he attended Landon High School, Jacksonville, Florida and maintained the
friendships he established there over the many ensuing years. He obtained his
Undergraduate, Masters Degrees and Doctorate in Education from the University of
Florida, and was a Professor at Florida Atlantic University and Florida International
University. Joe was admired and respected by his students everywhere he taught, and this
brought him great joy and satisfaction. He was tireless in his passion for teaching. He was
also an avid runner and ran many road races with his favorite running buddy, his brother,
Dick, a highlight being the Peachtree Road Race in Atlanta. Over the years, that particular
race became quite the annual family affair for the Cook clan. After retirement, he moved
back to Georgia in 2010, settling in the Atlanta area. He enjoyed a membership at the
Marietta Country Club where he rediscovered a wonderful medium for social interaction
and stimulating mental activity--playing bridge! He was also a huge supporter of
Kennesaw State University, and he enjoyed researching family history and genealogy.
Genealogy became another of his passions in retirement, and he eventually blended that
passion with his talent and love of research and informative writing. He published three
books focused on the topic as it pertained specifically to his forbears. He is survived by 3
children, Joseph B. (Nicky) Cook, Jr., Woodstock, GA, Nancy Ann (Tom) Cook-Schorr,
Hood River, OR, and Linda Cook, Boca Raton, FL; 2 brothers, Bob (Mady) Cook,
Dunwoody, GA, and Dick (Lisa) Cook, Auburn, AL; 2 grandchildren, Kaitlin Cook and
Shelby Cook. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the National Parkinson’s
Foundation @ www.parkinson.org. Memorial Services will be announced at a later date.
West Cobb Funeral Home and Crematory in Marietta, GA is in charge of arrangements.
Online guest book @ www.westcobbfuneralhome.com
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Receiving Friends

10:00AM - 12:00PM

West Cobb Funeral Home and Crematory
2480 Macland Rd SW, Marietta, GA, US, 30064

Comments

“

An external video has been added.

West Cobb Funeral Home and Crematory, Inc. - November 10, 2017 at 09:23 AM

“

I will always appreciate the warm welcome and support Dr. Cook offered me in
graduate school at FIU. It was very helpful in many ways. Desiree and I also have
very fond memories of spending time with him and dinner at their house etc. Our
deepest condolences to Dr. Cook's family.

Bob Schorr - November 12, 2017 at 07:50 AM

“

Joe and I first met when we were in high school. He was and remained throughout
his life, charming, handsome, intelligent, imaginative and complex. Joe was a
Southern gentleman who could captivate his friends or students with a story from his
life experiences. His was a life well lived, a life with purpose and achievement, a life
devoted to helping others find their way, a man who loved his wonderful and unique
children and grandchildren, and who participated fully and enthusiastically in the
journey we all share.
Millie Cook

Millie Cook - November 08, 2017 at 12:43 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Dick Cook - November 07, 2017 at 11:53 AM

“

My sincerest condolences to all who loved Dr. Cook. He remained one of my top five
people who meant the most to me of all my lifetime acquaintances. I never heard him
utter an unkind word about anyone.
--Tom Slade, Landon High School classmate, Class of 1949, Jacksonville, Florida

Tom Slade - November 04, 2017 at 11:01 PM

“

From: Joe's friends at Kennesaw State University purchased the Country Basket
Blooms for the family of Dr. Joseph Braselton Cook.

From: Joe's friends at Kennesaw State University - November 03, 2017 at 03:06 PM

“

3 files added to the tribute wall

Joe Cook Jr. - November 02, 2017 at 08:25 PM

“

3 files added to the album Dad Over The Years

Joe Cook Jr. - November 02, 2017 at 07:19 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Dr. Joseph Braselton
Cook.

November 02, 2017 at 07:08 PM

“

Joe was my best friend. I met him at FIU. He was my professor for three courses.100
% of his students loved him.
We became closed friends when we started a business delivering video tapes and
manuals on college teaching methods. The company was a success and sold the
program to a large number of universities in several countries. He wrote most of the
material.
Near the end of writing my dissertation at FIU I encountered difficulty with my
committee. At one point I was ready to give up. When Joe found out he started
coming to my house to help me. This went on for 2 months. Finally we succeeded.
Later I found out he had done the same for several other students. I would have
never finished without his help and he walked with me on my graduation.
Our families went to Europe twice. Italy, England,Switzerland and France.
We will always remember and miss him. This is a man who had an impact on many
and because he lived, the world is much better.

Alfredo Gomez - November 02, 2017 at 03:33 PM

“

1 file added to the album The Bro's and Grace

Joe Cook Jr. - October 28, 2017 at 07:32 AM

“

One of the coolest things us kids witnessed in our lives was the way Dad, Dick and Bob
bonded around their mother, Grace.
Joe Cook Jr. - October 28, 2017 at 08:36 AM

“

Here’s a great vignette in Dad’s own words, we edited a few of these together…He sure
could tell a good story!
**During the early 60’s, I was a junior officer in a Navy Reserve unit in the Miami area. We
met once a week for about three hours at a training center downtown. The name “training
center” was no accident as it was our job to induct young men into the Navy Reserve, train
them for one year, send them to two years of full time Navy service (known as “active
duty”), and then receive them back into the Navy Reserve for another four years. Those
who did return then became the teachers for the new inductees, so the overall system was
a fairly efficient arrangement for the US Navy.
As I said, I was a junior officer in the reserve unit and I had several jobs, not the least of
which was recruitment officer. I probably had the single most important job in the unit, since
it was our primary mission to recruit young men into the reserves and send them to active
duty in the regular Navy.
I had a couple of enlisted guys assigned to me to go out and do the bulk of the recruiting. I
did have to go out sometimes to do the work--like career day at the high schools--but the
main job was for those assigned to me. Under these circumstances, I got a couple of
castoffs, that is--guys who did not fit in elsewhere. One was a guy named Roger (fictitious
name but a real person, ahem, character) who sold small appliances in his civilian life.
Apparently he did fairly well at it, or at least he had that reputation. But when the norms of
the “average Joe” were applied to Roger, he would at the least have to be described as
different. He was, in fact, a little bit weird. I wondered what the dickens I was going to do
with him in recruiting, because as anyone knows, it takes an all-American type to attract
youth into the Navy Reserve.
Wrong! Wrong! Wrong! I could not have been more wrong. This guy Roger was like the
Pied Piper. He would go to a high school on career day and five to ten new recruits would
show up at our next meeting ready to join the Navy Reserve/Navy. What’s more he was not
selling them a bill of goods, either. He told them the truth and they loved it coming from
him. Needless to say, we far exceeded our quota of recruits, and we were an outstanding
Navy Reserve unit.
So what can I say? Here was this oddball kind of a guy by some people’s standards, and
yet he was the perfect fit in the role that we quite luckily found for him. He was so good at
recruiting and so trustworthy that we assigned him to the field. Instead of coming to regular
meetings, he went on recruiting assignments. I dubbed him the “Pied Piper of Navy
Recruiting” and we did pay him honor for what he did so naturally.
Roger, if you are still out there somewhere, then I salute you and thank you for helping me
get promoted.**
Dad told great stories, and he wrote a few down for me to help edit. We had so much fun!

Sadly, he put the fun and games aside when he got bit by the geneology bug, but he never
stopped writing at least. He was an energetic creative and dynamic man. we'll all miss him
very much. I have to agree with my brother, I was so proud of the way Dad, Dick and Bob
bonded in their efforts to insure that their mom Grace had great quality of life right up to the
last breath. I am glad those guys and my brother were laughing and and holding Dad's
hand, reliving memories on his last day.
We had some happy times, and he sure could make me laugh!
Love you Dad...Nancy
nancy cook - October 29, 2017 at 12:58 AM

“

My Brother Joe and running. I got Joe into running back in the 80's and I thought I
was hooked. He took it to another level. Well I was visiting him in Miami and he told
me about this colleague he had at FAU and how he had almost driven her over the
edge talking about running. She gave him a T shirt that said don't ask Joe about
running. Joe had the idea that he would invite her to meet us for coffee and I could
wear the T shirt and a jacket over it. Then sometime during the conversation he
would ask me to talk about running and at the appropriate time I could undo the
jacket and show her the T shirt. It was a riot - Joe said to me "Dick let's talk about
running" and when I started in talking the color literally drained from her face. We
had a great laugh when I opened the jacket and she realized what was going on. Tell
me my Bro didn't have sense of humor. I love you and miss you, Bro Dick

john cook - October 26, 2017 at 03:44 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

John Cook - October 26, 2017 at 03:41 PM

“

Joe's depth of understanding people and the world around him was remarkable and I was
blessed to know him well in both serious and funny times. His perceptiveness ripples
through his beautiful extended family in many ways and I send my love to all. Doris
Doris Stiles - November 03, 2017 at 10:20 AM

